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I SWIMMING TEAM FINISHES
THIRD UNDEFEATED SEASON
Start Year With Four Veterans Who
Proved to be Steady Point Winners.

I

i

Price Three Cents
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"MAINE
CLUB AT TECH"
ORGANIZED LAST WEEK

TRIININ6 G0MIP
FOURTH
OPEN TV COLLEBE MEN

Students From Pine Tree State Form
Club-Elect L. M. Dalton, President.

I0OLLEGE YM.S A.MEN
I

TO HOLD CONFERENCE

3Iore than a dozen of the Maine stuThe swimming team under the capdents at Technology, together with Clair ITechnology to Entertain Annual
taincy of Max Untersee has finished its Technology One,f
the Schools E. Turner, of the department of Biology
The team
Best Show in Years Produces third undefeated season.
Officers' Training Conference,
Public Health, formed a Maine Club
started its schedule with four veterans
Assigned Quota--Graduates of and
Favorable Impression on Five in her-lineup, Captain Untersee, A. E.
at the Institute yesterday noon at a
Which Opens Friday With a
Camps Eligible for Commis- little dinner in the Walker Memorial.
Audiences-Parsons and Brit- Wales, C. D. Green, aid R. Bolan. The
Dinner
By doing this the State of Maine lives
sions
Fist match January 12, was with
ton Make Hit
up to its motto, "Dirigo," for it is the
Brown at Providence, which Technology
first of the states whose students have
DR. IACLAURIN TO SPEAK
won 28 to 22, getting four firsts, two
APPLICATIONS RECEIVED NOW
formed a real organization here. The
took
Brown
thirds.
and
two
seconds,
"DRIFTING" FAVORITE SONG
foreign students have a number of such
the relay race.
clubs at Technology, Latin-American, I Technology is to entertain the AIn19, the
January
next
meet,
training
camp
has
At
the
A
fourth
officers'
Tech Show 1918 finished its active Tech swimmers triumphed over PennFrench, and Chinese, together with the nual Officers' Training Conference of
career last Monday night, when the. sylvania 27 to 23. It wvas generally been sanctioned by the War Depart- Cosmopolitan, which brings-all the for- the College Young Men's Christian Bssociations. The newly elected officers
final performance was given at the known that Penn supported one of the ment, to be held between May 15 and eigners together, but none of the statesl 11
qof the College and University Christian
has
until
now
taken
a
similar
step.
itSomerville Theater. Accordina to Bosstrongest teams in the East and the August 15, 1918. Applications may be
ton critics this year's shows has sur- final outcome was in doubt till the last filed by enlisted men of the regular
The group that assembled about the Associations of New England meet aupassed all1 former ones in its excellence event. The relay race was particular- army, National Guard, National Amy, table included Professor Turner, John C. Inually to discuss the problems and
of undergraduate Ass-ieloi
Barker, of 34 Taylor street; Laurance methods
iII
and the appreciation with which it was ly exciting, Captain Untersee rescuing
received. The show at the evening per- the event when defeat seemed certain. and graduates and undergraduates of M. Dalton of 30 Deering street, and work. Last year the Conference was·
by Williams College, and
formance at Northampton made t'he TJntersee captured first place in the certain universities, colleges and mili- Creighton R. Stanwood of 59 State entertained
i
year before at Dartmouth. This
greatest
hit of any before a fifty and one hundred yard dashes. tary schools, Massachusetts Institute of street, Auburn; John C. Nash of Cherry- the
field; ; Laurence E. Weymouth, and IH. year the Conference has been invited
hilarious audience of Smith College Another feature was the breaking of Technology included.
Stanley Weymouth of 25 Free street, to come to Technology.
girls and their Technology escorts. The Wales' plunge record by Elderkin of
The object is to train men for ap- Dexter; Hilliard Dunning Cook of 42
Technology has rarely, if ever, enterBoston evening show was presented to P Pennsylvania. The match ended with
the Alumni of the Institute and made Technology winnming three firsts, two pointment as officers to fill vacancies Kingsbury street, Gardiner; M. Bernard tained students' conferences of any
kind, so this is the first opportunand Henry D. Tucker of Lubec;
an excellent impression with them, as seconds, and a third place.
that may occur in the United States Pike,
Robert
R.
Whitehoun
of
Unity;
and
wvas slhowvn by their applause. The
On February 23, Technology main- forces. The graduates of these train- Elias Schriro of 16 Union street, Water- ity she has had to show her hospitality to undergraduate representatives
Somerville performance, although bro- tained her stride by winning over Wesville. AIr. Turner is a native of Har- from other institutions. The Conferso
recommendcamps
who
may
be
ing
a
dead
relay
was
22.
The
ken up by several accidents, finishied leyan 31 to
mony, and a graduate of Bates College. ence begins at 6:30 p. m., Friday,
the tale of Tech Show 1918 and has I heat while Bolan fought for first place ed will be listed as eligible for comThe group organized and adopted the April 26, with a dinner at the Rivermission
as
second
lieutenants
and
wi.'.
swim.
Technology
220
yard
in
the
left apparently a very favorable imname,
'Waine Club at Tech," this be- 'bank Court Hotel and will close SunI
demonstrated superiority in almost be commissioned as the vacancies occur.
pression on all.
ing a name to distinguish it from the day, April 28, at 5 p. m. It is really
in
capturing
succeeded
event
and
every
show
departments
of
the
The various
The undergaduates to be admitted are very flourishing club of Technology men
had just finished several weeks of bard four first places, two seconds, and one from institutions that have earned rec- who are homed at the industrial centres an officers' training school for the newly elected leaders of the college Chrisand intensive rehearsals -whlen the time third.
ognition by having had military train- that cluster about Maine's water pow- tian Associations. Here they have the
nataInstitute
the
navy
showed
The
came for the first matinee performance I
ing under army officers during the last ers and harbors. Laurance M. Dalton benefit of finding out how the different
at Northampton. For a time it lookeadr tors their equal on February 2, when tell years.
of Portland was elected president, Mr. activities of the Associations are caras if the show would be hindered if Technology who had not undergone deMlajor Cole has not yet received all John C. N~ash of Cherryfield was named ried on in each college, and specialists.
25at
last,
was
tied
in
three
years
feat
not entirely stopped, when it was
won the relay and every the necessary blanks, but will receive secretary-treasurer while Messrs. Brown of the various college association ac.-found out that the, Northampton 25. Annapolis
applications on the old, blanks and
tivities will give their experience.
playhouse wvas a non-unon theatre. Mr.
(Continued on page 3 )
change them if necessary.
All men
At the opening dinner there will be
page
3)
on
(continued
orchestra,
cho desire to attend this camp and
Howard, the leader of the
addresses
by President Maclaurin and
who are-vable to-, filSl Ahe conditions
and the two professional musicians axre
Rev. D. Brewer Eddy. The closing ad,
both union men and -ffieiet66e cou6ld_fshould submit applications at once.
dress of the conference will be given
not engage in the performances. The
In filling the quota preference will be
by David R. Porter of the Intemnashow was sassed when W;. T. Hedlulnd I
given in the order received, other things
tional Committee, who addressed the
'20, a violinist in the orchestra, gratubeing equal, and due allowance being
$25,i5o Already -Subscribed by first convocation of the Technology
itously offered to lead. Barring a few r F. H. Newall '85 Honored for made for knowledge of the bulletin.
Red Triangle War Fund.
The
location
of
the
camps
will
be
unfamiliarity
slight sliputtps, due to
The sessions of the conference are
Technology Men
one each at Fort Bliss, Texas; Fort Sam
wth the show cues, the orchestra I Successful Geographical Work
to be held in the
Room 'of
Hfouston, Texas, and Chicamauga, Georplayed well tip to its usual form.
The latest reports as to the pro- the Institute. All sessions will be
It wvas at the Northampton matTo Professor Frederick H. Newell '85 i gia.
to anyone interested. Interestinee that the hits of the show had their r the American Geographical Society has 3 The qualifications require that a gress of the Liberty Loan campaign opened
ing
exhibits
of the work of some of
man
must
be
between
the
ages
of
at
the
Institute
now
being
conducted
first effect. Charlie Parsons' "Love ?a 5 just awarded the Cullom Geographical I
college Christian Associations will
, Just a Burlesque," brought the whole medal. This gold medal has been given L twenty years and nine tionths and shows that $25,150 has been subscribed the
house to its feet with wild applause, from time to time to explorers, writers 5 thirty-one years. Graduates and un- through the Bursar's office.. The roll be set up and there wll also be an
as did also his Songa '<Life Is Pulll of'F and men who have contributed in im- dergraduates of the favored institu- of honor which has been posted on the exhibit of the publications of the Y.
C. A. movement, The delegautes
Ups and Dowms." The latter was en- portant ways to the advancement of tions who did not take the prescribed butletin board in the lobby bears the M.
are
to be entertained in the fraterniSociety,
the
Civil
Engineering
names
of
I
course
of
military
training
offered
are
cored again and again, until finally geographical knowledge.
It is given L
in the dormitories, and in the
verses and choruses only to men of highest standing, the II" not eligible unless they have had an the Chemical Society and Corporation ties,
Llack of more
homes
of students who live near.
student
activiThese
are
the
only
equivalent
training
at
another
college.
IV.
r
George
received
by
Gen.
this
son,,
last
one
being
an
end
to
it,
and
ibrought
led directly to a sudden friendship be-, ,W. Goethals in recognition of his ser- All applications must be made through ties which have subscribed thus far and
tween Charlie and a, number of Smith I vices in connection with the Panama 6 M4ajor Cole. Letters of recommendation I the Bursar urges that all activities who CLOTHING COLLECTED FOR TEE
BELGIAN RELIEF BY T. C, A.
girls. Aluch of the local color in the Canal. Other recipients have been Ad- are not wanted, only the names of intend to subscribe and have not done
evening performance was derived froml i miral Robert E. Peary, Fritdjof Nansen, three responsible citizens who know the so should attend to the matter imme.
Owing to the inclement weather th6
the pleasent suipper which the showr star Sir John Murray, the Duke of the Ab- applicant best. Each applicant must diately. N~o definite reports have been
must have had between the afternoon t ruzzi, Svent HEedin, and Sir Ernest H. be examined physically at his own ex- i obtained as yet as to the exact amount clothing collection for the Belgian Re|Shackleton, every one of international i pense by a reputable physician, wvho cleared by the Junior Prom but those lief scheduled for the Friday before
asd evening.
Freddie Brtton's' "Quak-er -Miss" was Bgland cosmopolitan reputation. It is the I Mill fill out the physical report formning I Iin charge are certain that the result will Junior NATeek was postponed till the
one of the hits at the -Northampton L| highiest compliment to the quality of F part of the official blank. Examining eompare favorably with their expec- Tuesday of Junior week. BAr. Scott FfT,
shows, for as one Smith enthusiast | r. Newell's development of a groovingr officers will be instructed to designate tations. All the profit will be invested 'vells and MIr. Merrill B. Ehlox made,
said later, Freddie inade a girl hardly national need, that he Aids himself 1 the full quota of principals and the in Third Liberty Loan Bonds and this the round of the fraternities and the
to be eqllalled in the Northampton, II,|named in su~ch company. What he has 3 same numbei' of alternates, provided is sure to increase Technology's total dormitories in automobilels, oollecting.
the clothing. Mrs. Waldo, E. Pratt, of
But if looks and lithe I11done is expressed by the inscription on1 the number of qualified applicants ad- veryr much.
college itself.
mits of this.
The entire campaign is progressing WVellesley Hills, loaned the use of her
etyancihg~ movements is the judge offalthe medal:
IFrederick Haynes Newell
unusually favorably and the final re- machine, and the Institute furnished
a good girl, Jack Coldwell., the preMILITARY SCIENCE BULLETIN
Oruanizer and Director
sult wvill be larger than any obtained one of its trucks for this purpose. The
miere danlseuse, was a perfect queen,
~~~~of
the
|
before in the campaigns conducted at collection was very successful from
for there are still many individuals of f
The followin- notice, dated April 12, the Institute, judging from the pace set every standpoint, as a large truckload
the audiences at the two performances 8 iUnited States Reclamation Service
~~1907-1914
has been issued by the Department of thus far in the present one,
of shoes, overcoats, suits, etc., was
who are not yet convinced that "Cuti-,0, 3 l
~~He carried water
Military Science:
At a recent meeting of the Insti. (given by the students and turned over
Dimples" wvas really a man. Coldw~ell's 8 I
from a mountain wilderness
"It havingc been found that the sched- tute mmuittee it wvas decided that thes to the Belgian Relief Fund.
exhibition dance with Dick Harrington n |
to turn the waste places
ule providing for a regimental drill finance committee looked favorably upwas encored to its limit at both after r l
which vas announced last week at the on the idea of having the undergraduate
~~~of
the desert
TECHNIQIE NOTICE
noon and evezing shows.
for
freemen.
Iinto
homes
lecture,
conflicts with the schedule of activities subscribe and many reported
Those kicking chorus girls surely 7 MT
xi. Newvell was a Pennsylvania man,1, the Aviation School, the following is
Sign-ups for Technique 1919 must
made a good impression hixtheir nu~m-1*|butduring his studies at grade schools, substituted for it .to take place April that they had already subscribed or
were taking official action authorizing be paid by May 15. Books may lee
say
not
to
Maids,"
"Manicuring
ber,
FIat Technology and at other times hee 15th:
such purchases.
anything of their other hits throughout t t|has been closely identified with Boston I
obtained any day from 1 to 2 p. m.
The lecture will be for the entire
In order to provide means for taking in the main lobby, or Thursdays and
all the whole performance, but the cho- Iand its institutions. His earliest publiccr class as now scheduled from 4.00 to 5.00
I
lcare of the bonds thus bought, the, Fridays from 4 to 5 p. m. at the Techrus that stirred up excitement wvas thee,|addresses were before the Boston11
Monday.
chairman wvas authorized to establish I nique office. There is a large waiting
sextet of male sonlgsters in "Oh, Boy."Ap{Scientific Society in which his oil-well iI o'clock
The 1st Battalion will drill from 3.00
While our pretty little Qllaker misss|experiences were related. His work atbt to 4.00 o'clock Maonday and from 4.00 l an Undergraduates Reserve Trust Fund list, so the books should be called for
wvith the Bursar as trustee. The title soon. Blen in National Service can get
and her protector "Artie Choke," aliasIs3|the Institute wvas in mining engineering DI
5 to 5.00 o'clock Tuesday.
to
bonds deposited to this fund w ill their books by mail or through friends.
Charlie Parsons, were claiming roundss witl post graduate studies-for his docThe 2nd and 3d Battalions will drill Lremain
with the purchaser, to whom
of applause from the audience, thoseee tor's degree-in geology and hydraulics.i.. from 3.00 to 5.00 o'clock Tupesday.
will, be paid bv the trusintemst
the
TENMIS TEAM.
six tempting singers made more than11Three years after graduation he becamea,
(Signed) EDWVIN T. COLE,
addition,
arrantreme~nts may be
tee.
In
one Smith coed turn color by theni !I- au assistant in the U. S. GeologicalIJ
The
men
who are to make the trip
Major, U. S. Army, Ret.,
, made to borrow money from the- fund
pointing and directive attention to the[C
Prof. Military Science and Tactics." for temporary ulse or to sell the bonds to Trinity and Yale with the tennis
e Survey, and shortly after, he was given nl
college girls from their advantageous8s for his special work the study of thee
team should be sure to meet Manager
in case of necessity.
position on the stage. The "Ballet ofdf| irrigation of arid lands, for which the
Bonds for the third Liberty Loan Kimball at the Trinity Place Station
. ~~ ~ ~ .
the Nymphs" was receptive of consid-.f appropriation was dated October, 1888.e
I nill be for the following denomina- not later than 9:05 a. m. Friday mornOIMITTIED
ADV~ERTISING
erable applause in consideration of 1e
H was thus the first person to undertions: 50, 100, 500, 1,000, 5,000 10,000 ina.
their excellent interpretation and act- take systematic work for the nation
to
announce
The
Tech
wishes
dollars. They are issued for ten pears
ing, of the famous story of the princee along these lines. From a division of
NEWS MEETING.
that twenty-eight inches of adverat
41/4 per cent, non-comvertible, and
n
and princess.
specialSurvey
the
Geological
the U. S.
tising were cancelled from last
are not subject to call. Coupons will
V',ty was developed into a separate ser'
"Drifting," the song hit of the show,,!
There will be a meeting of all men
Saturday's issue, in order to make
be payable September 15 and Marcn connected with the news
, vice, the Irrigation Service of which
was well appreciated by the audience 13,
staff on
room for articles pertaining to
15.
but it sounded rather peculiar afterr |Mr. Newell was made director by PresiThursday
at
1:05
o'clockin THE
Junior Week.
(Continued on page 2)
I TECH office.
I
~~~
(Continued from page 2)
(Contmued on page 3)
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The Editor of the Tech:
In your leading editorial of April 16th
in which the writer under anonymous
,...
ftr
ppC
ii
cloak of the editorial is so wrought up
I.r
'E· !i3csiaPitn;
about an unlnowtn freshman who
iEz stall1Sea
188
"dragged the reputation of the Institute
in the dust," that he does not hesitate
to insult me, who for a year have
borne the military troubles of the
whole Technology body, the statement
Entered as second-class matter, September 16, 1911, at the Post Office at is made that the cadets are told that
Boston, Mass., under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
they "belong in the Institute more than
As I
officers who are our guests."
Published twice a week during the college year by students of the Massachu- presumably am charged with having
told them this, I wish to state that
setts Institute of Technology.
such a charge is an unqualified misstatement.
KANAGING BOARD
The development of the air service is
Chairman of the Board about
Paul C. Leonard '17 ...................
the most important military
...... General Manager work the government has to perform
Donald D. Way '19 ...................
Technology with its splendid facilCount B. Capps '20 .......................... Managing Editor and
ities could not possibly do any military
Circulation Manager work of equal importance.
Lincoln B. Barker '21 ...................
Furthermore, no branch of the serNews Department-Nmight Eaftors, R. V. Howes 120, K(. Roman 120; Assistant vice is entitled to more honor and conNight Editor, R. H. Smithwick '21; News Board, C. A. Clarke '21, H. Kurth '21, siderate treatment than the officers and
Z. Giddens '21; News Staff, I. T. Carpenter '21, C. F. Parker '21.
men of this service. That this branch
Advertising Department-H. F. MacMillin '21, A. W. Morse '21, R. A. St. of the service. where the danger is not
Laurent '21, R. P. Windisch '21.
only admittedly greater than in any
R. Burckett '21, R. ELDamon '21, H. D. More '21. other, but in which- it starts months
Circulation Department-l.
before the battle line is reached and is
continuous, should be the one which is
Subscription $1.50 for 53 issues, in advance. Single copies 3 cents.
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal District or outside the United States Ii filled to overflowing and has more apcnust be accompanied by postage at the rate of one cent a copy. Issues mailed to I plicants than it can use, is one of the
brightest features of our military hisall other points without extra charge.
tory. They deserve all honor, and ift
News Offices, Charles River Road, Cambridge, Mass. News Phones, Cambridge the war should end tomorrow, before
2600; Tuesday and Friday after 7 p. m., Cambridge 6265. Business Offices, I many of them ever reached the stage of
leaving the ground, even having been
Charles River Road. Business Phone, Cambridge 2600.
in the aviation service and committing
Although communications mnay be published unsigned if so requested, the themselves so readily, gallantly and unname of the writer must in every case be submitted to the editor. The Tech selfislly to its conditions, should enassumes no responsibility, however, for the facts as stated nor for the opinions title them to an everlasting place in
our highest military order of bravery.
expressed.
The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the opinions expressed in the For after all, it is not the battle on
editorial columns, and the Managing Editor for the matter which appears in the land or il the air, with its excitement
and joy of combat, that tries men's
slews columns.
souls so much as the deliberate con-
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Located Opposite Institute of Technology
CAFE WITH TABLB YHOTRI, AND A LA CARTE SERVICE
SPECIAL DINNER AT 5."-75 CENTS
Dutch Room for Dances and Assembliee
Menlus Submitted for Banquets
Dinner Dances from .30 to 11.00
Telephone 2680 Cambridge
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V. Howes '20..............................Night Editor
R. H. Smithwick,'21 .............................. In Charge
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THE SHOW.

'Tech Show I9I8, as given last Saturday at the Boston Opera
House, was certainly a credit to all connected with it, and THE TECH
wishes to congratulate the Mangement, Cast, Chorus and Ballet upon
their success.
As a modern musical comedy, the play was an exceptional one.
The plot was good and wvell developed, while the music was equal to
that of any show given in past years. The cast showed the effects of
Mr. Duncan's careful coaching, by the smoothness with which all the
parts fitted together; and the chorus deserves its share of praise for
the fine manner in which it "did its bit." The orchestra played like a
group of seasoned veterans but was not well balanced, owing to the
We wish also to
predominance of string over wind instruments.
commend the ballet on its good work which was at once simple and
effective.
One unpleasant feature of the afternoon performance was the lack
of spirit shown in the cheering and singing of the Tech men in the
audience. Fifty men could have made the whole house resound if
they had half tried. To be sure, the Institute is not a place where the
ordinary college spirit has a chance to develop to any great extent, but
nevertheless, when before the public as at the Opera House, Technology
men should show that they have~spirit.
The Show served as a grand finale for the successful culmination
of the Junior week festivities, and Tech Show igI9 will have to be
exceptionally good to surpass it.
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USE STEEL TAPED CABLES FOR OUTDOOR LIGHTING
TWO STEEL TAPES
APPLIED SPIRALLY
IN OPPOSITE DIRECTIONS
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MANUFACTURERS
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Old Colony Service
An efficient and courteous organization, progressive methods, large resources, and three
offices, conveniently located in different sections in Boston, combine to make the Old
Colony Trust Company the most desirable
depository in New England.

templation of the actual dangers to be
encountered and the calm willinaness to
confront them.
I have believed, and still believe, that
as great as is the importance of military courtesy, and as rigidly as it
should be enforced, that when a thousand members of the aviation schools
and a thousand students are constantly
mixing up in their work, that it would
aid in proper observance of such courtesy if in an agreed area in the Institute
both parties should be assumed to be
at work during which time salutes are
by the regulations omitted. Even so
admirable and necessary a matter as a
salute may lose its effect by making its
rendering so common and continuous
that it becomes, anf annoyance, is given
in a perfunctory manner and ceases to
appeal to men as-being rather than an
irksome duty, a privilege shared in common by all wearers of the uniform of
their country.
Very respectfully,
(Signed) EDWIN T. COLE,
Major, U. S. Army.

CONDUCT.
the heading "Conduct," in the Institute Catalogue there
are two statements which stand out; one, "It is assumed that students come to the Institute for a-serious purpose;" and second,
'Students are- expected to behave with decorum."
Shouild a visitor go into some of the recitation rooms, particularly
-those of the first and second years, before the instructor had arrived,
he would think, by the high school pranks indulged in, that the students
had no serious objects, and that they had never heard of the word
-decorum."
Pulling hair, throwing chalk, and upsetting chairs are not exactly
'the things that one would expect from. a future engineer. Also taking
advantage of the good-nature of a professor or an instructor is, to say
the least, rather childish. It seems to us that they might wait until
-outside the class rooms to give vent to their surplus energy. There are
COMMUNICATION
enough activities to take up their attentions and if they put as much
April 22, 1918.
energy into a team as they do into their foolish play, both they and
The Editor of the Tech:
-he activity would benefit greatly thereby.
Sir:
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Iron :: Steel : Metals
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- Arthur C. Harvey Co.

Somewhere in "Julius Ceasar' somebody remarks:
"You blocks, you stones, you worse
than sensible things.'
He must have been referring in anticipation to the behaviour of -the undergraduate audience last Saturdiay afernoon, at the bes Tech ·Show in years. It
was the worst exhibition of coldness,
listlessness, and general ineffectiveness
I ever saw at any college. Besides disgusting a very hardworking and capable
set of actors it gave a bad black eye to
any reputation for Tech spirit we may
have. In the entire act, especially, the
men cheered and sang-well, with about
as much spirit as they show at drill.
Yours truly,
ROBERT E. ROGERS.
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RHODE ISLAND TOOL COW
WILLARD C. DART '91,

Plwidenlt

M.ANFACTURZRS OF
l

Nile; and his work has been even more
I
difficult."
In December 1914 another man was
made director of the service by the
President and RMr. Newell tendered the
This
position
of consulting engineer.
I
freeing of so important an engineer
j
from
confining public duties was seized
upon by the University of Illinois, I
which on May, 1915 appointed Mr. Newell head of the department of Civil i
Engineering in the place of Professor
I. O. Baker who wished to be relieved
I his responsibilities.
of

BOLTS, NUTS, CAP AND SET SCREWS,
SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS
QUALITY FIRST

PROVIDENCE:, R. L.
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THE TECH takes pleasure in announcing the election of Maxwell
LIBERTY LOAN
CIVML AND WLITA-RY
K. Burkett '2i as Assistant Circulation Manager.
,,_,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_
(Continued from page 1)
THE CUILLOM MEDAL
(Continued from page 1)
dent Roosevelt in 1902. Till 1914 Mr.
Newell remained director of this service, the engineering works of which
are of highest rank, even when the
Panama Canal is brought into comparHe outlined and developed the
ison.
splendid plans of the Reclamation Service with its great dams, basins and
his expenditures nearly
waterways,

touching one hundred millions.
Of him Theodore Roosevelt has expressed the highest opinion, "Mr. Newell belongs in that small group of invaluable public servants of whom the
most prominent representative is Colonel Goethals.... Public attention has
not been attracted to Mr. Newell; and
the fact is a discredit to us as a people.
He has rendered the kind of invaluable
service that Sir William Gosslin rendered to the British Empire in connection
with the utilization of the waters of the

Payments ate to-be made as follows:
5I per cent wben application is mac_;
20 per cent. Mtay 28; 35 per. cent. July18; 40 per cent Auugust 15. Bonds up I
I
$10,000, if paid for iX full at time
to
of application, will be de i ered within
about
I
one wee&.
The Cambridge allotment is $3,451,I
However, if any students wish to I
000.
bonds and have them credited
purchase
I
to their home city, they may do so
I
through
the Bursar's office.
I
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SWIMMING TEAM

r
I DR. L. P. POWELL-WRITES ON
OUR ALLIES' EXPECTATIONS

(Continued from page 1)

All

Reciprocity

Walker
CMcmorial
Dining
Rooms

i

I~~~~~~~

I

-

I

the

colleges

I

II

Collins & Fairbanks Co.

of

place in the diving contest. Untersee Great Britain and France for the purbrought home the 100 and 440-yd. pose of educating the people of Amerand Europe to a better understandswims. Technology gained three firsts, ica
ing of war and after-the-war problems
three seconds, and one third during the is recommended by Dr. L. P. Powell, I
meet.
After
President of Hobart College.
The contest with Amherst ended the reviewing the educational situation in
and France he recommends that
The feature of this England
formal season.
delegation of American representatives
a
match wras the keen rivalry between
ENGLISH TWEED NORFOLK JACKETS AND GOLF JACKICTS
sent across to confer with the leadCowvles of Amherst and Captain Unter- be
there.
see.
The former won the fifty yard I ingDr.educators
Powell said in part, that this
dash -while the Technology leader took war has
brought about a recasting of
the 100-yd. race. The conclusion was
standards. There is emerg- L.
educational
38-15, Technology %winning the relay, ing a new appreciation
of the cultural
four firsts, three seconds, and one third
values of Enofand and France which
place.
Following this meet it was decided has long been overshadowed by the
to send several Technology representa- bombastic kultur. The first task is to
tives to the intercollegiate individual beat Germany which with our Allies we
INDUSTRIAL M&WIEERS
swvimming championships at Princeton have set out to do, but now, after that,
education
must
be
advanced.
We
canCaptain Max Untersee
on Mar. 23.
and
tied Mayer of Yale for first place in the not and shall not disappoint our noble
friends
across
the
sea.
10OO-yd. dash and also in the 50-yd.
SPECIALISTS IN STEEL ODUSTRUCTION
Through the coming years of the redash, -winning the toss for the 100-yd.
must
our
colleges
of
the
world,
building
dash. The other Technology swimmers,
Complete Contracts for Pewer Plants, Factories,
A. C. Walker '18 and R. S. Bolan '19 not be fooled into a belief that Panplaced in their events but Princton won Germanism has been developed for mere
and all Industrial Enterprises
the meet; with the U. of Pennsylvania wtar-consumption for they must rememsecond; Technology, third, and Yale, ber that the Kaiser was hardly seated
on the throne before propaganda began
Worlas:
Sag%aad Bagimeen Office:
fourth.
W~ales, the plunger, was unable to at- to give undue prominence to German
U1 STATE STY, SOOTOW, MS
tend owing to an injury and the fresh- language and influence in the schools I ZV2BVTT BUSS.
~
~
man swvimming team was also kept out and colleges of the world. They must
by a similar accident to one of its try to overcome this state of false repmembers. It is interesting to note that resentation.
Our colleges will not be deceived by
C. D. Greene '21 wvho was kept out of
R & W BRAND
the meet byr the freshman eligibility rule any plea to let bygones be bygones bel ever have before them
1hic
defeated Keciser of Pennsylvania, the causc they
lwinner of the 220-yd. swim in the the cold and deliberate attempt to
.Princeton mneet, 'in the meet between create a German nation in our nation.
Pennsylvania and Technology held some Even a law was passed as recently as
TAILORS
time before at the Boston Y. M. C. A. 1913 to the effect that naturalized GerAD
mans
in
America
should
show
their
The consistent work of Captain Unto
Germany.
loyalty
tersee, A. E. Wales, C. D. Green, and R.
Dress Clothes Specialists
"England will teach us of her best,
Bolan is especially commendable. The
way in which the team worked together and in France the day is not far dis111 SUMMI1ER ST. (Regal Building) BOSTON
is also worthy of note. Manager Shee- Itant when young America will learn
Special Prices on Slightly Used Dress Suits
line was a very efficient pilot and his how to 'combine precision with the
Send for Free Booklet "Correct Formal Attire"
Together with
work mnay be used as a standard by power to generalize.
Telephone Beach 56977
several managers to come. After the our Allies, we shall plan out wisely the
closing of the schedule, the team pre- new education essential to any league I
---sented the management with a fine stop to preserve peace and shall realize inwatch for the use of future represen- creasingly the truth.
tatives of the sport at the Institute.
The team is now under the direction of MAGAZINE ISSUED FOR
THE 11TH ENGINEERS
Richard McKay, who has an attractive
the
schedule pending.

Young Men's Hats, Coats, Caps,
Gloves, Aviation Helmets, Hoods,
Caps, Leather Coats -:, -:- -:-

383 WASHINGTON STREET -:- -:- BOSTON

NEW ENGLAND STRUCTURAL Co.

Are Openito
All Tech Men

a

with

T

_
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·L
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I
STONE &WEBSTER
FIN.I=CEpublic utilty devebeiomapc
BUY AND SEM secsurities
DESIGNsteam power stations, hcats
electrlc developments,
n8em0bD
lines, cit and interurban rallWa.
*as plants, Industril plants n
buldngs.

The friends and relatives of the 11th
Engineers are kept in touch with their
MAINE
~CLUrB
boys through the columns of the "Fighting Engineer," a magazine issued by
(Continued from page 1)
CONITIRUCT either from our own dethem as the occasion warrants.
The
signs or from designs of other eOlit
Cook, Pike and W~hitehouse were named object of the periodical, which is for
neersor rchitecta.
ct
- -' r
'exedutive committee with H. Stanley'W circulation among relatives and friends;
only, is to give accounts of the SssociaREPORT on apublc utrlity
,ropertier, Weymouth of Dexter for chairman.
tion meetings, extracts from letters
mopowod extensions or now VmoJecti
Meetings are to be held the first from the front, and to stimulate interweek of every month during the school est in knitting and other activities for
MANAGE railRwa,
light. Vvw
=0
year,
and the purpose of the club is to the welfare of the officers and men.
Companies.
Mme
The 11th Engineers were the ones
foster friendly feelings and undertake
when working near the front at
who,
the -mutual help of the Maine -students
and as such it forms an important ad- Cambrai, were suddenly caught in bardition to the work which is done every rage and swept by airplane fire. SeizNRW YORK BOSTON CHICbAG
year by the upper, elassinen in welcom%- ing rifles from dead soldiers they fought
ing freshmen to the Institute and in, along with the British till the attack
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
forming them as to its rather compli- was repulsed.
The paper is the first of its kind, and
cated details.
Alway at Your Auto Service
The young men who have organized serves a great purpose. The families of
the Maine Club -at the Institute have' the men get all the news of their own
taken their parts also in student ac- relatives, and at the same time ate intivities, Mr. Dalton being the manager formed as to what their friends are
of the Musical Clubs; Mr. Barker,- a doing.
.-

--

Twin Sixes

Touring Cars

Limousines

member of the student Finance Comnmit'
tee, while Mr. Nash has been prominent
in the Tech Show,- having been last year
in both cast and chorus. There are half
a dozen other Maine men at Technology
222 ELIOT STREET
who were prevented from attending the
initial dinner, among them. John A.
- - BOSON
PARK SQUARE
Nicholas of Eastport, a Sophomore, who
All Night Service
have expressed the intention of joining.
The club will try to make the fair name
Beach 5130, 5131
of Maine even better knowvn than it is
at the Institute, although indeed somei
I of its stand-bys, like Dean Alfred E.
Burton of Portland and Professor William J. Drisko of Columbia, testify to
Day or E3vening Chum
the scientific prowess of mien from thel
.Private Lessozw
Pine Tree State.l
Mr. Turner, who is a special student
Liveried Chauffeurs

WOODSIDE MOTOR LIVERY

Cambridge

Radio

School

166 Prospect Street

Us,
off-

Comer of Broadway

99SW_

partment of Biology and Public Health,

I is a Harmony man, well known over
I the state through his recent invesiga-

lumbering.
C. L. HALL '15 ENGAGED
Among the early spring engagements
recently announced is that of Miss Ruth
Faxon Arnold, the youngest daughter of
Mrs. Wlalter Ellsworth Arnold of 11 Seaborn street, Dorchester, and Charles L.
Hall '15, also of Dorchester.l
Miss Arnold wvas graduated from the
Her
Dorchester high school in 1916.
family formerly lived 'in Braintree.
She is employed at the John Hancock
Life Insurance Company offices in Boston, and is one of the popular members
of the younger social set of her district.
Mr. Hall is the oldest son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles W. Hall of 533 West Park
Teehnology Bureau
street, Dorchester. He is a Phi Sigma
K~appa man, and is cost engineer of the
University Union
Isaac Prouty & Sons, shoe plant, at
Rue Richelieu,
parisSpencer.
The date for the wedding has not
tkadon, Branchk- London been decided upon.
I
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I

Two Banking Offilcesin Back Bay
Massachusetts Ave., Corner Boylston St

579 Boylston St.

Copley Square,
I-
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XTtain Office, 33 State St.

TECH SHOW
(Continued from page 1)
Dick Harrington finished his tenor verse
to hear his dear one come back with
a deep bass voice that was consideri
ably augmented by a severe cold. The
wedding scene was particularly impresi
and stately until Ambrose Lovely
sive
came out with the marvelous revelaI
tion that Pittsburgh was ahead in the
i
fourth inning, when the wedding soWASHINGTON ALUMNI TO
lemnity disappeared in favor of bursts
HAVE REGULAR MEETINGS Iof laughter and applause.
Whether the Junior prom, which
The Washington Society of the Mass- lasted until 4 o'clock Saturday mornachusetts Institute of Technology has ing, was to blame, or whether the unthe
started a movement to have frequent dergraduates did not realize
regular meetings with the purpose of a ;IIamount of work which 1as been put
better get-together arrangement for the in on the show, is still a problem, but
new men in town. Two very successful Iat any rate the afternoon performancee
gatherings have been held already this IIat the Boston Opera House was not ail
season with informal talks,_ at which a Iappreciated as it might have been. It
i to be admitted that Akers, Harringgreat deal of spirit was shown. These is
meetings present the finest kind of ton, and practically all the rest of the
opportunity for a man to meet his ,cast were severely taken down with
I
classmates
and friends and to find out ccolds from the Northampton trip, and
also that there was some trouble in
who is in town, as they are invariably aE
well attended. Furthermore, some of iscene shifting, but, nevertheless, the
the "big guns," the Technology men sspirit shown at the performance hardly
who are doing things, get around and ddoes credit to Technology. Cheers and
give
songs were attempted between the seczI a glimpse of their activities.
Any alumnus expecting to be in Wash- ond and third acts, but without even
j
any length of time, or anyone rT
ington
reasonable success. The attitude of t7.(!
I
echo
would like to receive notices of 0audience in the matinee worked badlv
i meetings should send his name, ad- 1
u
upon
the cast, whose feeling during andi
tthe
dress, and occupation or military rank to aaafter the performance was exceedingly
I
the Secretary at the following address: eddespondent
-E. J. Casselman, 3519 Lowell street,
In marked contrast to the matinee,
I W., Washington, D. C.
N.
Ithe evening performance,
attended
chiefly by Alumni and friends of TechUL S. AIRPLANE MARKINGS
:Inology, was one filled with enthusiasm
4I
and appreciation for the players. The
The Signal Corps authorizes the fol- sspirit of the evening so influenced the
cast as to, cause the performance to be
I
C
lowing:
All airplanes manufactured in the tIthe best one which was given by the
IUnited
I
States for the Army and Navy Ishow. Cheers, led by Charlie Parsons and
vIwill bear a red, white, and blue bull's-c Iother members of the cast were given
eeye of three concentric circles, similar .writh tremendous accord and volume.
tIto the insignia of allied planes, on the .IThis performance was attended by most
YN
wings, and vertical red, white, and blue cof the Faculty, whose comment after9IC
Iwvards was that ('Let 'Er Go" was the
stripes on the rudders.
IIbest show that the Institute has given
The specifications follow:
Wings: Red circle with diameter ap- fffor many years.
pproximately
The Somerville performance was; well
equal to chord (of wing),
I
acone blue circle with diameter two-thrids uIup to the standard of the others except
acof chord, center white circle with dia- fffor the fact that the Somervlle Theatre
rmeter
one-third of chord.'
fE
r
stage is such a poor depth as to hinder
Rudder: Vertical red, white and blue tfthe acting to a certain extent. Espe6~S'
E
iiially was this noticeable- in the- chorus
starting at rudderpost.
stripes,
IC
c

t

.

.

STATE STREET TRUST COMPANY

14

HIeadlquaters Al. I.T. Wu tions for the State Board of Health of
sanitary aspects of two of Maine's
Service Auiliary I the
great industries, summer visitors and
491 Boylston St3 Boston
]Inormation Bureau open
daily. Workroom open
Monday and Thursday afternoons, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday mornings. Everyone interested
in Technologywelcome, as
visitor or worker.
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and ballet, for their usual hilarious and
energetic presentation was somewhat
The nerve
calmed by lack of space.
and spunk of Charlie Parsons was vividly brought out when, after stumbling
out of the elevator in his usual form, he
misjudged the depth of the stage and
tripped backward over the footlights,
Infalling into the orchestra pit.
stead of dropping his act, as another
actor may have done, shaken up and
bruised as he was, Charlie climbed back
to the stage and continued his part smiling, amid the tremendous applause of
the audience. To show that the fall
had not even damped his humor, he
picked up a red electric light which
had been loosened from the footlights
in the accident and tossed it to one
side, saying "this must be the bRed
Light District of Somerville." The audience showed its appreciation of Parsons
by appropriate applause.
Freddie Britton came across in Somerville better than before and was encored time after time. The male chorus
practiced their wily ways on the unlsuspecting girls in the boxes adjoining the
stage. and caused considerable stir with
their verses. Booth and Wise made a
hit with their sneaky, mysterious nlumber, the former's acting throughout the
show being of the highest grade.
The money obtained from the sale of
tickets and scores has not yet been determined but it is believed that it will
sum up to a good amount. This money
will be sent to the American University
Union ins Paris, which is doing so much
for men of American colleges and
schools, now in France. There was a
full house at all of the performances
except at the matinee at Northampton,
the rain probably interfering, but the
other audiences made up for this one.
As the finale of the last act expressed,
the cast, choruls, orchestra, ballet, and
management of Tech Show 1918 hope
that '!Let 'Er, Go" will remain as a fond
memory to all 'who have seen and enjoyed it.
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STEWART, U. S. 15, Ah Gun
C. '15, 1st Lt., at
POND, TENoR8S
~~~~~School, Springfield Armory.~
CampLee.
Fort
T.
11,
a,
NEWON
STONE, O.
Below is gin-en the seventh of a series PRATT, HAROLD G. '19, wae with
con'09,
JOSEPH
JAMES
TOBIN,
T.
L
ML
Det.,
Avina
Nhav.
S.
U.
of
of reports on the financial condition
Dept.
M.
Q.
structing
301st
Lt.,
2nd
'12,
R.
T.
PROUTY,
For
activities.
undergraduate
various
J. '09, in Milin
TOWNE, LOCKWOOD
the present one report will be published Inf., Camp Devens.
Service.
tary
numerals),
(no
Jr.
D.,
JAMES
REED,
and
TECH,
THE
of
number
in each
TRAVIS, L. L. '02, 2nd Lt., 8th Engrs.,
v. Constr., Navy Dept., Wash.
this practiee Tvill be continued as lone
Leavenworth.
Ft.
Lt.,
1st
'97,
or
'95
S.
W.
RHODES,
Finance
the
by
advisable
deemed
as
TRAVIS, L. L.'15, Pvt., O. D., 163rd
Committee. The regulation of pub- Ane Uniw.
.
r
lished reports now lies in the hands of A ROCfFORD,
'
ADepot Brig.
T. L. '99, 2nd Bu., F.
the Finance Committee's Committee on
0
JVash.
Plattsburg.VCoAstr.,
W.
of
Reports. The committee consists
H. '14, 1st Lt.,
WaIsh
ROGERS, CARL (no numerals), 5th Cont.EN,
Wyer, S. W. Fletcher, J. W. Reis, Jr.
Additional Co, Depot Brig., Camp Sig. C&9.
RALPH W. S. '19, was
WORTLEY,
Derek.
TEAM
SWIMMING
ROSENTHAL, CHARLES E. '15, Pvt., in R. O. T. C., Harvard, during 1917.
aswt
.18
Inf., or Ord., Camp Sherman.
Y'ear ending A~pril 4, 1918.
was with
c W.
WRIGHT,'18,HENRY
SHERAMAN, FORREST P. '17, U. S. N.
Receipts.
SHIPPEY, WEBSTER '17, Candidate, Amer. Fld. Amb-, A. EPMF. T . I
$450.00
Budaet committee
navenworth. Schoo,
XI
211.00 C. A. C, Ft.
Guarateees
SHIRER, HANYTONP. '18 mb. Cps. Instr., Ground, School, M. 1. T.
16.00
Gate receipts
FINANCE REPORT

B

Ru-

H

W

--

F

I-

$6,7.00

Expenditures
Bronn meet
Penn meet
Annapolis meet
Amherst meet
Wesleyan meet
Intercolleoiates
Stop snatch
General expenses
B3alance, April 4.

I
I credit will be given for imowledge of
GOVERNMENT WANTS MEN FOR
examinati
EXPORT-TRADE OFFICES foreign-'languages. theThe
direction of tthe
will be given under
niService Commission, but commum
The Government is looking for men Civil
the
t
to
addressed
be
cations should
mapable of taking charge of brancl of- Bureau
Domestic Co:mfifiees of tle Bureau of Foreign and Do- merce. of Foreign and
mestic Commerce, Department of ComDmerce; also men to act as assistants in
These branch offices are
such offices.
FINANCE COMMITTEE..
ocated in the principal commercial
c:ities, the salaries ranging from $1,800
All members having files in the f
to $3,000 for managers and from mice committee office are notified thhat
;1,200 to $1,800 for assistants.
the auditing committee headed by Pr of.
Applicants should write at once to Shugrue is soon to begin its worrk.
t the Bureadl of Foreign and Domestic New keys to the files has e been reCommerce. at Washington, as a non- ceived and may be obtained from 1the
competitive examination wvill be held chairman. All material necessary ifor
con May 16 in various parts of the an audit must be il the files befoore
country. Full details wrill be furnished May 1. Tlis material includes tlhe
CGTHNR
upon -vritten application to the Bureau. cash book, ledger, receipt book, stuibs,
Applicants eill be examined in csstatements, receipts and receipt t~ed
port-trade techniqule, promotion of com- bank
cancelled checks.
and
bills
FGr
mere, and cemionloic geog-raphy, and

--

muIm
---

-

$23.50
98.00
219.36
76.25
79.3S
67.50
2S.00
38.65
46.36

$677.00 I
(Signed) R. McKaty,
Asst. Alanager
WV.Moyer
Chairman Finance Committee, I
.4
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In order to keep its military

file of Technology Mden in Service

i

up-to-date, The Tech earnestly
requests its readers to send in
more complete information concerning the men whose names are
printed in this column.
The Tech is cooperating with
the M. L T. War Service Auxiliary and the Alumni Association
in keeping the Honor Roll, and
all data regarding men in Service
will be communicated to the.two
latter organizations.
It is important that YOU keep
in touch with us, Mr. Technologiah. Address all information of
II
this character to the
I
Military Editor, THE TECH
II
Charles River Road
Cambridge, Mass.
I 14
1
BROWN, LOUIS I., '19, Pvt., A. N.
BURRAGE, SEVERANCE '92, Mai.
CLARK, ROBERT C. '96, 2nd Lt.,
Cav-, N. A.
-CO PELAND, WILLIAM '93, Pvt. or
Corp. ,Pa. N. G.
CORY, MARCUS U, '11, National

i

I
I

I

j

660 v e r

COWLES, W. C., Jr. '18 U. S. N. R.
levens.
DRAKE, ALLEN F. '18, Inf., Camp
GRBAVS, DONALD S. '20 Seaman,
2nld el., U. S. N. R.
HADLEY, H. S. '201 Amb.-Serv., v
E. F.
HENDERSON, RUBEN S. 599, was in
Amer. Amb. Serv.
HIGBEE, H. A. '10, Red Cross, Paris.
HINCE Y, N. C. '18, was flying
Cadet, Avia. Sec., Sig. Cps., M.. I. T.
HIOLBREOOK, WALTER A '03, En- II
sign, U. S. N., or Capt., E. O. R. C.
ii
HOLMES, WILLIAM N. '13, C. A C., ii
U. S. A., A. E. F.
HUSSEY, JAMES W. '00, Lt., Naval II
Avia., or Ensign, U. S. N. R.
INGRAHAM, FRANKLIN T. '16, Avia
Cps., or C. A. C.
IRELAND, GILBERT M. '14, British
Army.
JAMES, EDWIN W. '07, in M~ilitary
Service.
JASIONOWSKI, V. A. '16, Lt., C. A. C.
JOHNSTON, NORWOOD P. '19, was
in bAmer. Amb. Serv.
JONTES, WILLIAM A. '14 was

i

i
I
I

amy.

1 nere"
She has given her all.
With a proud heart
and a firm smile she has
mde- the supreme sacrifice of motherhood - her son. Her patriotism"
her loyalty cannot be measured by mere dollars-she has given of her
heart's blood, of her very soul.
And you are but asked to lend! If you gave every dollar that you have
and hope to have, your sacrifice would be as nothing to hers. But you
are asked only to lend, to invest in the best security in the world.

in

Avia. Cps. at M. I. T.
KURT:ZMANN, CHRISTIA 109, 2nd
Lt., Camp Q. M. Asst., Q. M. C.
LANG, W. W. '£2, Pvt., N. A.
LARABEE, JOHN H. '00, U.. S. W.,
Navy Bldg., Wash.
LUJYKX, DIR J., '19, M~eld Amb.
Serv. in France.
MacALjISTE:R, ALEXANDER G., Jr.
'1S, 3rd 0. T. C., Camp Upton.
McFARIN, HA-LLES K. '14, was
with U. S. Nav. Avia, Det. at M. I. T.
MacLEOD, NORMAN D. '14, Capt.,
Adjt., 103 Regt., 6th F. A., A. E. P.
MEANS, ROBERT S. '19, Co. T. Bat.
A, P. 0f. C. B., 301st P. A.
MOORE, I.. E., '02, Capt., 301st 13ngraStaff, care of D. G.T., A. E. F.
MOORE, WILLIAM WV. '14, in Mili
tary Service.
MORRISONS, A. F. '12, Lt., Ord.r Dept.,
temporarily at Wash
.
0SOS;RIN, STmArNMy A. 15 1
M~ed. See., O. R. C.
PARKS, GEORGE UJ. '19, Pvt., Amer.
Air Serv., Paris.F.A
.
PIGEON, F. B. '11, Sud B.
Plattsburg.
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